READING LIST | Vampire Fiction

Keri Arthur
The Darkest Kiss
Amanda Ashley
Dead Perfect
Desire After Dark
Rachel Caine
Glass Houses
Dead Girl's Dance
Midnight Alley
Feast of Fools
Lord of Misrule
Carpe Corpus
Fade Out
Kiss of Death
Ghost Town
Bite Club
Karen Chance
Touch the Dark
Claimed by Shadow
Embrace the Night
Curse the Dawn
Douglas Clegg
The Priest of Blood
The Lady of Serpents
The Queen of Wolves
Mary Janice Davidson
Undead and Unwed
Undead and Unemployed
Undead and Unappreciated
Undead and Unreturnable
Undead and Unpopular
Undead and Uneasy
Undead and Unworthy
Undead and Unwelcome
Undead and Unfinished
Christine Feehan
Dark Prince
Dark Desire
Dark Gold
Dark Magic
Dark Challenge
Dark Fire
Colleen Gleason
The Bleeding Dusk
Heather Graham
Blood Red
Kiss of Darkness
Chris Marie Green
Midnight Reign
Charlaine Harris
Dead Until Dark
Living Dead in Dallas
Club Dead
Dead to the World
Dead as a Doornail
Definitely Dead
All Together Dead
From Dead to Worse
Dead and Gone
Dead in the Family
A Touch of Dead
Barb Hendee
Blood Memories
Hunting Memories
Memories of Envy
Susan Hubbard
Society of S
The Year of Disappearances
Charlie Huston
Already Dead
No Dominion
Half the Blood of Brooklyn
Every Last Drop
My Dead Body
Dean James
Posted to Death
Faked to Death
Decorated to Death
Baked to Death
Elizabeth Kostova
The Historian
Susan Krinad
Dark of the Moon
Allen Kupfer
The Journal of Professor Abraham Van Helsing
Kathy Love
Fangs for the Memories
Fangs but No Fangs
I Only Have Fangs for You
My Sister is a Werewolf
Stephanie Meyer
Twilight
New Moon
Eclipse
Breaking Dawn
Short Second Life of Bree Tanner
Christopher Moore
You Suck: A Love Story
Bite Me
Chloe Neill
Some Girls Bite
Friday Night Bites
Twice Bitten
Kim Newman
Anno Dracula
Bloody Red Baron
Judgement of Tears
Lara Parker
The Salem Branch
Jennifer Rardin
One Bitten, Twice Shy
Another One Bites the Dust
Biting the Bullet
Bitten to Death
One More Bite
Bite Marks
Bitten in Two
Anne Rice
Interview with the Vampire
The Vampire Lestat
The Queen of the Dead
The Tale of the Body Thief
Memnoch the Devil
The Vampire Armand
Merrick
Blood and Gold
Blackwood Farm
Blood Canticle
Pandoro
Vittorio the Vampire
Justine Richards
The Parliament of Blood
Kat Richardson
Greywalker
Poltergeist
Underground
Vanished
Labyrinth
Nora Roberts
Morrigan's Cross
Dance of the Gods
Valley of Silence
David Sosnoski
Vamped
Steven Spruill
Daughters of Darkness
Susan Squires
One with the Shadows
Valerie Stivers
Blood is the New Black
Bram Stoker
Dracula
David Thurlo
Second Sunrise
Blood Retribution
Pale Death
Surrogate Evil
J. R. Ward
Dark Lover
Lover Eternal
Lover Awakened
Lover Revealed
Lover Unbound
Lover Enshrined
Lover Avenged
Lover Mine